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Today’s Weather

Inside:
Anthony Pollner gets the
boot.

Mostly Cloudy
High 66°
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Kaitrtiriis a Salish word for messages
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Low 34°

Our 101st year, Issue 78

Error leaves university budget $4.6 million in the black
EXCESS: Extra cash should

fund overwhelm ing
m aintence backlog,
regents and governor say
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
A computer glitch has left the
Montana University System with sev
eral extra million dollars that could
be used to lower tuition, but the
Board of Regents said Wednesday it
will more likely be spent on mainte
nance.
While planning next year’s 4 per
cent tuition hike, a software program
used when writing House Bill 2 mis
takenly counted a $4.6 million expen

diture twice, thereby creating a
tuition excess. Jake Ankeny, the stu
dent lobbyist for MSU Bozeman, said
the error happened in November and
was discovered by the governor’s
office at the end of February.
“This is extra money that we hadn’t
planned on,” Ankeny said. “The ques
tion is what to do with it.”
Though the regents admitted the
excess funds could be used to actually
lower tuition, Pat Davison, regents
chair, said, “if there’s any excess, it’s
already spent.”
“Should the opportunity arise
where there is excess money,” Davison
said, “we should look at where the
system most needs it.”
Ed Jasmin, vice chairman of the
Board of Regents, said the university

system is overwhelmed with mainte
nance problems and that much of the
excess should go toward that.
Gov. Marc Racicot said that mainte
nance has been an overlooked issue,
though it is essential if the university
system is to grow.
“The notion of deferred mainte
nance is always brought up when we
don’t want to invest in future,”
Racicot said, adding that a good
example of deferred maintenance is
the Capital building, which cost
$950,000 to build and will cost $25
million to fix.
“Right now there is the most
aggressive take down of the mainte
nance budget in Montana school his
tory,” Racicot said, adding that this
comes despite growth within the uni

Shadow shot

versity system.
Racicot also explained that when
the university budgets are drawn up,
schools ask for a dollar amount that
would leave all programs perfectly
funded — but almost always get less.
Though the regents won’t have a
list of spending priorities for the extra
money until May, Ankeny said he’s
been working with the Legislature
and the regents to decide where it will
go. He said th at other areas vying for
the extra money include technology
costs and salaries for the classified
staff.
Ankeny said the windfall, if spent
on programs th at need it, may pre
vent tuition from going up as much in
the future.

Rec A nnex update
n eed s student OK
Lisa Williams
Kaimin Reporter

James V. Shipley/Kaimin

Sophomore Steve Shepro gets a little hang time while attemping a slam dunk at the basketball court next to Pantzer
Hall on Tuesday afternoon.

Staff seeks source for pay raise
SALARY: Regents, Legislature tell

staff to look elsewhere for pay
raise funding
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
Montana University System staff members
said Wednesday they don’t know which boss
to ask for a pay raise.
After approaching the Legislature for
higher salaries, staffers were told to ask the
Board of Regents for the money. But regents
sent the members back to the Legislature this
week.
“Judging from the numerous letters and emails I’ve gotten over the past week, there’s
no question in my mind that the classified
staff is underpaid,” Regent Richard Roehm
said. “But by mailing them to me, you’re
going to the wrong source and wasting your
time. You have our full support, you need to
go to the Legislature.”
Regents chair Patrick Davison said that
though the board has the final say about the
amount classified staff members make, the
money they have to give out comes from the
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Legislature. Davison said this is why he
advised the staff members to take their issues
to the house and senate instead.
The legislative bill th at could potentially
fund those higher raises, House Bill 13, saw a
house vote earlier this month. Though it
passed, the bill was amended to strip away a
3 percent pay increase for university system
staff members. Legislators voted down a later
attempt to reinstate the 3 percent increase.
Though MPEA members are lobbying the
Legislature for more funding, Carol Bittinger,
chair of the Class Employees Personnel and
Advisory Council, said its been difficult get
ting staff members in support of pay increas
es to Helena.
Bittinger said staff members must request
leave weeks in advance. But when a staffrelated bill in Helena comes up, staff mem
bers often have no more than a day’s notice
and can’t get the time off.
“It’s very hard to get a lot of us in one place
at one time,” Bittinger said. “Hopefully
through education and cooperation, staff
members can work together to get more rep
resentation at the regents and in the
Legislature.”

At its Wednesday night meeting, ASUM
voted to give students a chance to vote on a
$65-per-semester increase in UM’s campus
recreation fee. The issue will appear on the
ballot m tile April"ASUM^e.ctions.
The estim ated $10 million theincre&S^*^,
would raise would go tow ard renovating the
recreation annex.
Keith Glaes, Campus Recreation director,
said the money will expand the annex to
four levels and enlarge the building to the
east and west. The construction will not
take away any parking spaces.
A plan for the renovation presented to
ASUM includes a 210-meter indoor track, a
60-foot climbing wall, new exercise equip
ment, three basketball courts and expanded
locker rooms and outdoor program facili
ties. The plan also
See “A nnex” page 4

Former commissioner dies
sharing resources, said Bob
Frazier, Assistant to UM
President George Dennison.
“Nothing like that had ever
been accomplished,” he said.
Before 1994, all of
Emily Phillips
Montana’s universities were
Kaimin Reporter
separate. Now, all the colleges
of technology are affiliated with
The administrator most
either UM or Montana State
responsible for Montana’s inte University.
grated university sys
“I realize that one
tem died of lung can
of his goals was to
cer Monday evening
encourage greater
at his home in
resource-sharing and
California.
I think that we’ve
Jeff Baker, who
seen many results of
was Montana’s
that in Missoula,”
Commissioner of
said Claudia Moore,
Higher Education
associate dean of the
from 1993 until 1996,
College of Technology,
helped integrate the
which has been a part
Jeff
Montana University
of UM since the sys
System in 1994. The
Baker
tem was restructured.
state’s universities
Baker, who was 57,
might not be the way
was the president of Luther
they are now without his dedi
See “Baker” page 12
cation to collaboration and

BAKER: Administrator

helped establish
current university
system
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Kaimin Editor heads to Mariner's
spring training over the break.

High school students look at UM's old
bones.

15 questions with women's lacrosse
captain Erin McMahon
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O pinion
Don’t buy the hype;
war is never ‘good’
EDITORIAL! Military strikes in Kosovo raise
question, 'War, what is it good for?'
So we’re at war, huh?
You can say a lot of things about the NATO airstrikes launched
against Kosovo and Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic last
night, but one of them won’t be that war is ever a good thing.
Yes, people are dying unjustly, and yes, because we are the
most powerful country in the history of the world, it IS our job to
play world peace-keeper when the bad guys start doing really bad
things. Problem is, war, no matter how you slice it, sucks real bad.
Long gone are the days of Dwight Eisenhower and men like
Gen. Patton who made war a celebration, championing our glories
to younger generations, and crooning about how people used to
stand up for something and fight when it mattered. War used to
bring our country together, pumping us up, making us believe that
we were “fighting the good fight” for those who mattered.
How interesting that our generation doesn’t buy it anymore. It
becomes too easy to look at the situation in the former Yugoslavia
and grimace when we realize it’s the same area where both world
wars began this century.
Many of our parents grew up in the Vietnam generation, a time
when America spent money and lives at will because it was too
blockheaded to admit we were fighting for nothing. Our current
president, a man with a daughter of college age, must have some
where in his past liberal hippie days voiced the popular slogan
“MAKE LOVE, NOT WAR!” a time or two.
Unfortunately, he’s only living up to half of that ‘60s creed.
We’ve done all we could have done to ask the Serbians to make
peace.
Madeline Albright and Bob Dole even took their shot at doing
this the right way, but Milosevic didn’t listen. So the use of force
became necessary.
American will do what it has to do and bomb the crap out'ofthe
“bad guys” fora few days to see how they respond.
©uce'again, NATO looks to us to do the dirty work of the world,
and we will do it because we have to. Not because it’s the honor
able thing to do, not because someday a former soldier turned can
didate may shout from a pulpit about how his political opponent is
a draft dodger because he didn’t want to die for Yugoslavia’s prob
lems.
We do it because we want to believe we’re the most moral, the
most just country in the world. We may even be right.
People will die, maybe even some on our side. Mothers will get
phone calls that their sons won’t be coming home from a strange
land, and Congressmen will preach about how those men died
with honor, defending what is good and right. But in the end, you
can’t tell a mother that war is a means to an end. You can’t justify
one man’s death over the next.
And those same old men, the ones you looked up to as heroes,
won’t ever convince our generation, no matter what the cause,
that war is a good thing.

—Kevin Van Valkenburg
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N o accounting for som e p eo p le’s tastes
COLUMN: Editor's
spring break baseball
trip turns into quest
for safe haven and a
decent beer
Somewhere on the 101 Loop
in Peoria, Ariz., the reality of
the situation hit me: These peo
ple drive worse than Missoula
teenagers on prom night.
I, on the other hand, was
motoring along at a respectable
70 mph, trying to figure out
where in the heck the damned
Bell Road turnoff was to get to
the Seattle Mariners spring
training facility.
I didn’t ask for this big-city,
Phoenix road rage. Hell, I’ve
done my share of scary driving.
All I knew was that I had fullcoverage insurance on this rent
ed *99 Plymouth Breeze — a
burgundy “Espresso” model, I
might add —and I didn’t want
to have to use it. I also really
didn’t want to use my Blue
Cross-Blue Shield card either.
The Sunday afternoon traffic
was passing me like a bad
Mexican lunch on a hot summer
day, and I just wanted off th<?
automotive carnival ride.
As I took the exit to the
Comfort Suites hotel where I
could catch my breath and
change my underwear, I won
dered what might have pos
sessed all these Arizonians to
feel the “need for speed” on an
otherwise balmy afternoon
drive from Sky Harbor Airport
some 20 miles to the south.
It didn’t take long to find
some answers.
A short time later, I made my
way to the local Chili’s restau
rant to sample the cuisine. My
thought was that since we did
n’t have that particular estab
lishment back home, what an
ideal time to savor the entrees
and quaff some icy suds.
Although the eatery was a
mere four blocks from my sump
tuous lodgings, I chose to drive.
Go figure. I did, however, take

the back roads through the clos
est strip mall to get there. No
fool here.
After winding my way
through the wall of humanity
waiting to be seated in the main
dining area, I nestled myself
into a comfy comer table in the
main Chili’s bar.
I breathed a sigh of relief.
After all, it doesn’t get much
better than this: eighty-five
degree temperatures, pleated
Docker shorts, SPF 15 sunblock,
cold beer and professional base
ball — all packed into a five-day
spring-break blitz of the
Mariners super-razoo stadium
in Peoria. But then again,
maybe it could get a little worse.
When the cocktail waitress

John A.
Reed
made it to the table, I gingerly
asked for a menu of “micro
brews.” What’s that, you say? A
microbrew? Beer? In a glass?
Nope. Nada. Zip. No go, Joe.
Not this time, Bubba. Wrong
place, wrong time — and appar
ently, the wrong state.
The otherwise courteous and
helpful barmaid informed me
that they used to have “Samuel
Adams or something” at one
time, but it just didn’t sell.
Could she offer me a Bud Light,
or perhaps a Miller? And don’t
count out the Coors Light. No,
wait, she said. They did have a
snappy little number, but what
was it? Ah...an “Amber Bock”
brewed by Michelob, a wellknown purveyor of custom
brews.
Not to be an Ugly American
or be hell-bent on pursuing this
obvious cultural faux pas any

further, I ordered up the recom
mended libation. I have to
admit, it wasn’t bad — consider
ing that my life had flashed
before my eyes only hours
before.
But then it became painfully
clear what the real reason was
behind the afternoon’s inter
state stock car race: no micro
brews.
Arizona — as far I can could
determine in my limited liquid
research — is almost totally
devoid of microbrew beers. It
may have something to do with
the insufferable heat there, or it
may be the proximity to the
Grand Canyon. Who can say?
That’s a whole different story,
which will require that I return
to Arizona at a later date to
investigate.
I was able to track down one
so-called brewery within drinking-and-driving-somewhat-safely distance of the ball field and
my accommodations.
The name of the joint was
Cougan’s. It was passable as a
brewery, but the clientele was a
bit more pretentious than I
cared to deal with. Nothing
against transplanted California
yuppies, I guess.
So, considering this forced
macrobrew indulgence, and
combined with the 60 degree
temperatures and on-again, offagain rain during my stay, it
was with great pleasure that I
de-planed at the Missoula
International Airport last
Thursday. Safe at home, as they
say.
But the trip was not a total
loss. You see, I may have unwit
tingly found Zen just when I
thought I was only looking for
Griffey and Buehner.
Come this May after gradua
tion, I’m forsaking my journal
ism degree. And I’m returning
to Arizona. Posthaste.
I’m opening up a Montanastyle microbrewery — right
smack-dab in the middle of
Interstate 17, north of down
town Phoenix.
It sure couldn’t hurt the com
mute any.

flround the Oval
Q uestion: What pre-election promise by an ASUM candidate would
gam er your vote?

“There’s nothing I feel
that strongly about on
campus right now.”

“Focus on funding for
academics as opposed
to athletics.”

Lauren Leger,
grad student

Donovan Peterson,
sophomore

“Kegs in the Food Zoo.’
Amanda Schmidt,
sophomore

.
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O pinion
Letters to the E d itor
Riverfront ‘scam ’
In a desperate attempt to
legitimize their grand scam, the
developers of Missoula’s river
front baseball park have enlisted
senior UM fellow and retired
U.S. Congressperson Pat
Williams as celebrity frontman.
This business community
informs us that Pat considers the
project, “pure poetry.”
While I suspect pure BS is
much closer to reality, the poetry
analogy seems relevant.
It’s an Edgar Allan Poe tale, a
macabre narrative entitled,
“Dangerous Dan’s Revenge,” sub
titled, “The Saint Kadas Curse.”
Epic poetry, chronicling the
misadventures of two hapless
disembodied, small town political
hucksters. A greedy gang of hun
gry demon real estate specula

tors who terrorize Missoula with
glamorous imagery of beautiful
riverfront shrines dedicated to
American culture.
Until Missoulians relent, a
“KEMSONIAN” miracle blos
soms on the Clark Fork and
Missoula finally achieves true
world class city status.
The absurd ridiculousness of
neighborhood planning driven by
the whims of an academic and
former U.S. Congressman should
be apparent to all. Perhaps Pat
feels Missoula owes him some
sort of homage, a token of grati
tude for years of loyal service to
the Empire. William’s behavior
illustrates vividly the deep sub
servience ofAmerica’s academic
and political classes to their mas
ters in the business sector.
Over the last ten years, under
the enlightened guidance of Dan
Kemmis and his protege Mike

editor@selway.umt.edu

H 'lK o F
Kadas,
Missoula
has been
transformed'
into a classic
American
boom town
with ever increasing incidents of
bizarre depravity and violence.
Construction of this downtown
riverfront stadium, along with
the modified North Reserve style
development planned for the
area only fuels a totally out-ofcontrol monster that has
devoured most of what was good
about this city. Can the night
mare be stopped? Let’s hope so.
If the turd birds are allowed to
build their foul nest on the Clark
Fork River’s bank, Missoula’s
ruination will be complete.
Thank you,.
Bill Bakeberg
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Women’s Center — meeting at 7
p.m., UC210.

Career Resources on the Intemet4:10-5 p.m., Lodge 148.

Colloquium Series — “Pattern for
mation in the Extended Fisher
Kolmogorov equation,” Dr. W illiam
C. Troy, Dept, of Mathematics,
University of Pittsburgh: 4:10 p.m.,
M A109.

Campus Crusade for Christ —
m eeting at 7:30 p.m., G B B 119.

The Missoula County Extension
Service is offering a six week gar
den and landscape problem -solving
course. The course w ill be mostly
hands-on and outdoors. The
Landscape Stewardship Course

V

COMMUNITY ASSISTANT STAFF
For the 1999-2000 Year

Minimum Qualifications:
2,25GPA
Interest in working with people
Interest in leadership, supervising and community building
Graduate or undergraduate
Residence Life experience preferred

StwtentJffo^Sewkxs

because family & friends
are important. . .

because responsibility
comes from within . . .
Get the facts @
www.montana.edu/mostofus

M on tan a Social
Norm s P roject

: For some people, any amount of alcohol
■may be Illegal or dangerous. :fi

SOBEAR
. . . choose to use a
designated driver.
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SUMMER
SEMESTER
CATALOGS

I ARE YOU

I POSITIVE

are
AVAILABLE
FREE!

YOUR
PARTNER
IS

9 :00 a.m .-5:00 p.m .
M onday and Tuesday
M arch 2 9-30
University Center
A trium , 1st Floor

Can't wait?

Compensation: Apartment+Cash Stipend
Apply at: University Villages, comer of South and Maurice
If you submitted an application last Spring and would like to be considered
for this year, please contact our office to have your application updated.
A k y j k Applications dueby-M nesdayJpril 1,1999.
A Y f r II I Interviews begin the week of April 12,1999.

M ontPIRG — The Montana
Landlord Tenant Information Center
provides a free inform ation service
to tenants and landlords across the
state. The centerpiece of the ser
vice is a toll-free consum er hotline
(1 -888-345-7474 or 243-2907).

There are dental cleaning appointments available for
registered students. To make appointments call
243-5445 or stop in the Dental Clinic at the
„„
Student Health Services.

* 12 years or older
* Suffering from mild to moderate
asthma and using asthma medications
* Non-smoker
Receive study-related medical care, and
compensation for their time.

Apply to be part of our

Golden Key — meeting at 5 p.m.,
Corbin 54.

—__—!—~------- --—

Participants must be

* LEARN LEADERSHIP SKILLS
* ASSIST WITH THE BUILDING OF "COMMUNITY
* HELP PAY FOR YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION
* GET TO KNOW NEW PEOPLE

CCM Bible Study - ■UC 224,
12:30-1 p.m.

EAC meeting in UC 215 at 6 p.m.

Volunteers are needed to participate in a clinical
research study to evaluate an asthm a m edication

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

w ill be on Saturday afternoons from
1 - 2:30 p.m. The fee is $25.00 for
6 sessions or $5 fo r each session.
Pre-registration is required. Call
721-4095 for details.

Center for Leadership
Development — History of
Women Leaders, 6-7:30 p.m., UC
MT Rooms.

Thursd a y, M arch 2 5

D
OU G H H AVE A & L tijV M ?

For m ore in fo rm atio n please call (406) 549-1124
Thomas Bell, MD
Board Certified Asthma Specialist
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT

3

Pick up your FREE summer catalog
beginning Friday, March 26 at
The Bookstore, Continuing Education*,
New Student Services and Griz Central
Questions? Call 243-6014
www.umt.edu/ccesp/summer

Cali us for
confidential
HIV and STD
testing & counseling
Student discounts
available
728-5490

www.impp.org
219 East Main

i

Planned Parenthood”'

of Missoula
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A nnex
Montana News

Montana senators take differing
stances on bom bing in Kosovo
HELENA (AP) — Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., said Wednesday it
is critically important to stand behind the American troops involved
with the air strikes against Yugoslav military targets.
“When American troops are in harm’s way, we need to stand
together and support them,” he said.
“This is an issue ofAmerican strength and credibility,” Baucus
said. “If we back down and don’t follow through on our threats, no
one will take America and NATO seriously,” he said. “I believe the
best foreign policy is a strong foreign policy.”
Baucus voted for the Senate resolution supporting the air
strikes. Sen. Conrad Bums, a Republican, voted against the resolu
tion but said he is praying for the well-being ofAmerican troops.
However, Bums said he wants to know where President Clinton
is leading the country.
“What will he do if the bombing doesn’t work? Will he install
U.S. ground troops even if instability persists?” he asked.
“I have yet to be convinced that the president’s cruise missile
diplomacy is effective, and it is especially troubling in this case,”
Bums said.
He also said the North Atlantic Treaty Organization was estab
lished to defend the borders of its member nations but apparently
has become an offensive force designed to enforce policies around
the world.
“If this is indeed the case, the Senate... must be made part of
this process,” Bums said.

National News

increase needs to be voted on now so th a t
bonds can be issued to pay for th e construc
tion. The money generated from the fee
increase will go tow ard paying off those
bonds.
ASUM Sen. Shaw na S utherland said she
supported th e referendum going on the bal
lot now.
“I th in k stu d en ts need to have a say in
the kind of recreation they have on cam
pus,” she said.

includes renovations for the Grizzly Pool —
to possibly include skylights or a leisure
pool.
“It’s a good plan,” Glaes said. “It’s some
thing the stu d en ts seem to w ant. I th in k it
has a good chance.”
If stu d en ts approve th e increase, it will
raise the cu rren t campus recreation fee to
$81 per semester. Glaes said the fee won’t
go into effect un til after th e renovations are
completed — sometime in 2002. The fee

Take a stand
Write a letter to the Kaimin

CASH FOR GENES!
3rd Annual
U of M
*
Prayer Breakfast
Saturday, March 27,9:00 ajn.
Copper Commons
$6.00 Students
$8.00 Adults

We pay good money for good sperm. Sperm
donors needed. Must be 18-35 years o f age.
Must be in good health. Our donors average
$240 per month.

Call 5 4 9 -0 9 5 8 for d e ta ils.
NW A N D R O L O G Y and
CRYOBANK
M on. - F ri. 9-5
Sperm Donors needed for anonymous AI program.
Currently seek in g egg donors.

University Center Programming Presents the 1 9 9 9 ...

Judge considers trial briefs on
Kevorkian’s proposed w itnesses
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)—A day after he was unable to persuade
a judge in person, murder defendant Dr. Jack Kevorkian put his
arguments in writing Wednesday in an attempt to introduce testi
mony about his state of mind and the patient’s consent.
Kevorkian wants the judge to allow relatives of Thomas Youk to
take the stand to back his claim that the death of the 52-year-old
victim of Lou Gehrig’s disease was a mercy killing, not first-degree
murder.
During a spirited courtroom discussion Tuesday, Judge Jessica
Cooper said Kevorkian’s intent and the victim’s consent are irrele
vant in a murder case. However, she told Kevorkian to file a brief,
and sent the jury home until Thursday.
David Gorosh who, as one of Kevorkian’s legal advisers, helped
him write the document, said it restated “in legalese” the argu
ments Kevorkian tried to make Tuesday. Gorosh predicted more
success with the brief.
“I just have faith that the motions are so compelling and the
issues that are raised are legally accurate,” he said.
Prosecutors said they would file a response Wednesday. In court
Tuesday, they objected to the witnesses as irrelevant.

International News

NATO forces attack Yugoslavia in
effort to push for Kosovo peace
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) — Wave after wave of NATO war
planes and missiles struck Yugoslavia on Wednesday, pummeling
army barracks, power plants and air defense batteries in an effort to
force the country’s defiant leader to cease his onslaught against
Kosovo Albanians.
The NATO attack came after months of diplomacy failed to end a
year of fighting between Yugoslav forces and ethnic Albanian sepa
ratists that has killed more than 2,000 people and left over 400,000
homeless in Kosovo, a Yugoslav province.
“We act to prevent a wider war,” President Clinton said in an
Oval Office address six hours after the attack began. “By acting now,
we are upholding our values, protecting our interests and advancing
the cause of peace.”
Yugoslavia declared a state of war shortly after the first attacks,
stepping up the mobilization of troops. Lt. Gen. Nebojsa Pavkovic,
commander of Yugoslav troops in Kosovo, said 40 targets were hit in
the first waves, but he claimed that damage was “minimal.”
Milosevic has repeatedly refused to end the war against ethnic
Albanian separatists and accept a peace plan for Kosovo.
Two days of talks with U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke failed to
persuade the Yugoslav leader to accept a U.S.-backed plan and its
call for 28,000 NATO troops to enforce peace in Kosovo.
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N ews
Kosovo military strikes
prompt student response
Julie Sarasqueta
Kaimin Reporter
As the first round of NATO
air strikes fell on the embattled
region of Kosovo Wednesday,
some UM students found that
they did not know enough
about the region or its problems
to form an opinion about it.
Fifty percent of the students
asked about the NATO action
said that they either did not
know about the air strikes or
knew very little about the rea
soning behind them. Thirty
percent favored a peacekeeping
mission instead of air strikes,
while 10 percent favored the
bombing. Another 10 percent
said the air strikes were a bad
idea.
The air strikes are in
response to Yugoslav President
Slobodan Milosevic’s refusal to
comply with the wishes of
NATO, which is asking for a
peace agreement to end the
fighting and genocide of the
ethnic Albanians of the Kosovo
region. The alliance, of which
the United States is a member,
has threatened Yugoslavia with
air strikes three times in the
past six months.
The conflict has displaced
about 300,000 people. Over the
last 13 months, approximately
2,000 people have died in the
fighting.
“I can never justify bomb
ings . . . you’re really going to
injure a lot of innocent lives,”
UM freshman Chris Cooler
said. Cooler was in favor of
sending peacekeeping forces to
Kosovo instead.
Junior Todd Mallon said the

bombings could have been
avoided if President Clinton
had pushed for immediate
action.
“If (Clinton and his advisers)
were going to be effective, they
would have had to have done
something a while ago, when it
first started,” Mallon said.
“Now they’re going to have to
wait until it escalates into an
emergency situation, and it’s
going to put U.S. lives in jeop
ardy.”
Freshman Zack Finch was
concerned that if the United
States didn’t take action, the
genocide against the Albanians
would continue.
“(The bombings are justified)
to stop another genocide. We
didn’t intervene in Rwanda,
and all those millions of people
were killed,” Finch said. “(The
United States) was so afraid
that another Somalia was going
to happen, where some U.S.
soldiers were killed, that no one
intervened.”
Harry Fritz, a UM history
professor, said the Yugoslavian
region has always been a
hotbed of fighting, and that the
only time the region has been
stable was when it was con
trolled by a strong outside
power.
“It’s probably as close to an
insoluble problem as any we
face,” Fritz said.
Mallon said he was con
cerned about students’ apathy
toward the situation.
“If the students were
informed at this university,
they would realize that the
potential for major conflict is
really close,” he said.

WINTER
ISN'TOVER
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Regents stall new ‘student vote’ resolution
COMMITTEE: ASUM's

a tte m p t to secure
further student input
ta b le d by board
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
An ASUM authored reso
lution to make sure the
Board of Regents doesn’t dis
regard any student vote was
met with opposition in a
regents’ committee and by
student leaders from other
state colleges.
The resolution was tabled
by the regents’Administra
tion and Finance committee
Wednesday morning. Regent
Ed Jasm in said he felt the
regents’ policy already man
dated sufficient student
feedback.
“The regent’s rules are
pretty specific,” Jasm in
said. “As long as I’ve been
here, the student body has
always been asked, have
you given your input?’”
Jessica Kobos, ASUM
political action director,
said the word “input” was
exactly w hat motivated
ASUM into writing the
resolution.
“We were thinking of
the definition of the word
input,” Kobos said.
“We wanted to define it
through protocol and change
regents’ policy to give th at
protocol more teeth.”
Kobos said on Tuesday at
a Montana Association of
Students meeting, consisting
of all the student body presi
dents from around the state,
the resolution was also met
with ambivalence.
MSU Billings president
elect Shad Huston said the
reason the resolution could
n’t secure support from all of
MAS is because many other
schools haven’t had the same
student/adm inistrator com
munication problems th at
UM has.
“It gets down to who
works well with the adminis
tration and who doesn’t,”

Due to the great snow this
year, we’ll be open through
April 4.

I

V IG IL A N TE

i t

Buy tw o lift tickets at the
regular price starting March 15.
Ski tw o days. And your third
day o f incredible spring skiing is
on us!
Simply show your tw o
previous lift tickets* to the persoi
at our ticket window, then revel ii
a free day o f spring skiing.

Thielman’s goal was to
secure a binding student
vote, but the ex-president
compromised for the Regents
to approve input. Kaiser
said he wanted to take the
idea a step further.
Kaiser compromised for
the lack of support for the
resolution by proposing th at
the Regents make a commit
tee to investigate how much
student input is taken when
adm inistrators are making
decisions.
Commissioner of Higher
Education Dick Crofts said
he thought Kaiser’s proposal
was a valid one.
“I think it makes sense to
create a committee,” Crofts
said. “But a binding student
vote is a very, very heavy
issue.”
Crofts added th at the idea
behind requesting the bind
ing student vote was a
pessimistic one.
f there are schools that
“Don’t look at the one
don’t think they need bet
time in 10 when student
ter communication with
opinion is not followed,”
Crofts said. “Look at all
their administrators, they’re
the times th at it is fol
getting the wool pulled over lowed.”
their eyes.”
Tim Suler, student
—Barrett Kaiser body president of both
ASU M President Montana Tech in Butte
and MAS said he was in
favor of the resolution not
“If there are schools th at
because he thinks communi
don’t think they need better
cation is a problem at his
communication with their
adm inistrators,” Kaiser said, campus or with the current
regents, but because it could
“they’re getting the wool
become one in the future.
pulled over their eyes.”
Kaiser said the bottom
“There is the potential
th a t the adm inistration
line of the resolution was to
could stop listening to stu 
improve intra-campus com
dents and th a t would be a
munication.
“It’s not a binding vote
problem,” Suler said. “This
resolution would curb th at
issue,” Kaiser said. “It’s an
potential.”
issue of communication
between the students and
Suler added th a t though
the resolution failed, it did a
the adm inistration.”
Kaiser said when he
lot of good because now both
decided to lobby for the issue adm inistrators and regents
he was picking up a torch
are more concerned than
th at was left off by former
ever about making sure all
ASUM president Jason
their decisions have had stu
Thielman. In 1997,
dent input.
Thielman got the Regents to
“And this is certainly not
change their policy to
a dead issue,” Suler said. “It
require student input in all
will continue to come up.”
decisions. Kaiser said
Huston said. “The proposal
did a good job of forcing the
adm inistrators to go to stu
dents, but at MSU Billings
we’ve got a great relation
ship with our adm inistrators
and they come to us.”
Huston said he did not
support the resolution
because he felt it would give
the impression th at his stu
dent government did not
tru st their adm inistrators.
“Personally, I feel awe
some when our adm inistra
tors voluntarily come to us
to discuss issues,” Huston
said. “If it was mandatory
for them do that, I wouldn’t
take it as seriously because
they’d have to be there.”
ASUM President B arrett
Kaiser said he was fru strat
ed at other school’s opposi
tion to the binding student
vote.
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Despite a tumultuous history o f parking violations amounting to over $1000, Anthony Pollner shares a laugh with Joe George, Campus
Parking Enforcment Officer. Pollner has been protesting the University’s parking policies since he was a freshman. George, on the other
hand, has been passing out parking tickets to rebels like Pollner for the last nine years.

Joe George finishes writ
ing another ticket with his
high-tech gadgetry. The
frog was unsuccessful in
its attempt to convince
George that the owner
would be right back and
the car would be moved.
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Anthony Pollner is a rebel. At 5-feet 9-inches
vehicle in an attem pt to fool ticket w riters into
Harshbarger said th at before hand-held com
tall, with a cowlick and a sweater vest, he’s not
puters were given to ticket writers two and a half thinking his car had already been tagged for the
the cliche Janies Dean, switch-blade-toting, fistsday.
years ago, there were students who had up to
a-flyin’, leather-jacket-wearing renegade. Pollner
His ruse was unsuccessful.
$300 in unpaid parking fines.
doesn’t revolt against the rules of society, he
After a ninth ticket, Pollner said Campus
The computers allow ticketers to check the
revolts against the rules of parking at UM.
Security put a boot on his car until he paid off the
parking records of cars they ticket, limiting each
Pollner has built a reputation'as a wanted man vehicle to eight violations — $80 in fines — before fines. Undaunted, he continued parking wherever
- wanted for his bad parking habits. When Pollner the car’s tire is clamped or towed. Then the owner he could find an open space - any open space.
came to UM five years ago, he decided to make a
“I parked on the islands, curbs, sidewalks and
must pay the towing fee, which ranges from $25
protest statement about parking.
never got ticketed,” he said.
to $35, and the unpaid tickets. Harshbarger said
. “I paid for a decal but I was pissed off that
He parked overnight in spaces th at banned
students may accumulate more than $80 in fines
there were more decals sold than there were park if they also receive tickets from campus police,
overnight parking and in reserved parking spaces
ing spaces,” Pollner said. “I decided to park wher who don’t use the computers and can’t see if the
reserved for cars other than his.
ever I wanted.”
Pollner’s disregard for
In his freshman year
parking regulations even
alone, this rebel attitude
extended to the handicap
ended up costing Pollner
parking space. In a rush
$340 in tickets and tow
to get to an exam in the
ing fees, he estimates. He
spring of 1995, Pollner
said the next year was a
parked in a handicap
little better, costing only
space because “half the
about $150 in fines.
time, they’re empty,” he
Shelley Harshbarger,
said. He got a $100 fine
Campus Security office
and his car towed for his
supervisor, said it is a
outlaw behavior.
common practice on col
This parking despera
lege campuses to sell up
do’s story does not end
to 30 percent more park
there. A showdown hap
ing permits than spaces
pened between Pollner
available. Since August
and the ticket w riters in
1998, 5,224 passes were
February 1995. After a
sold to fill 4,202 decal
confrontation with a
spaces at UM. The ratio
ticket w riter over a boot
nale behind the practice
on his car, Pollner was
is that all the pass hold
driving to Campus
ers won’t be on campus at
Security to pay his tick
the same time,
ets. The ticketer followed
Pollner to the parking
Harshbarger said.
office, but not before
“If you only sold as
Pollner came close to
many passes as spaces,
They may be little, pink and discrete, but you cannot escape their wrath. Student parking violations
people would be grumbling have generated $198,472 since last August. That money goes to pay the salaries o f those that do the speeding through a cross
walk with people in it. A
because they weren’t first in
ticketing.
UM police officer gave
line (to get passes),” she
Pollner a ticket for careless driving. But things
car is over the lim it for tickets.
said.
got worse still. After running a license check, the
Parking enforcement officer Joe George said as
Most tickets result from people w ithout passes
officer found out th a t Pollner had been driving on
far as he knows, the most ticketed car on campus
parking on campus, H arshbarger added. That,
a suspended license from New York, a license sus
has about $240 in unpaid fines.
among other factors, added up to 18,698 tickets
pended for unpaid speeding tickets. He was given
There is really no excuse for not parking cor
since last August which generated $198,472. The
money generated from fines goes to pay UM police rectly, said Harshbarger. Spaces are available but, yet another ticket for driving with a suspended
license.
officers, ticket w riters and Campus Security office “Nobody wants to walk a little farther or come a
Since his freshman year, Pollner’s parking has
little earlier,” she said.
staff.
improved, somewhat. He said th a t he still won’t
Pollner’s refusal to park
buy a parking decal for his vehicle. He chooses
according to the rules did not
come from unwillingness to get up instead to try to outsm art the parking police by
using the almost-hidden service and delivery
earlier or to walk from a distant
parking spaces behind the Social Sciences build
space. After living in London and
ing and the Journalism School and parking in
New York, Pollner learned th at
hourly pay lots.
parking consisted of leaving a
“I ju st hope I don’t get a ticket,” he said. “I pay
vehicle in any empty space,
regardless of laws. He said th at in my fines and sometimes spend less than on a
decal.”
those cities, parking tickets are
But in total, after being booted four times,
ignored and paying for parking is,
towed twice and ticketed 44 times since January
in his opinion, inherently wrong.
1997, Pollner estimates he has spent at least
Pollner’s disregard for parking
$1000 in parking fines. A yearly parking permit is
conventions started his freshman
$105.
year. He lived in Duniway Hall
Pollner has mended some of his ways. This
and parked in the hourly pay lot
year he bought a parking permit for his motorcy
located between his dorm and the
cle because it only costs $15, while a single viola
Lodge. He never moved his green
tion costs $10, he said.
Subaru, putting old tickets on his

Anthony Pollner fondly reminisces as he
sees a boot waiting for an unsuspecting
driver. Pollner has been booted four times
and towed twice while attending UM.
Those like Pollner, who choose to avoid
paying parking violations, may find one
o f campus security’s new and improved
boots solidly fixed on one o f their wheels.
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High school students tour UM’s fossil collection
COLLECTION:

Paleontology
dep artm ent houses
a museum-sized
m edley of
evolutionary history
Charlotte Rushton
Kaimin Reporter
Down in the basement of
the Science Complex lies a
mysterious room whose walls
are lined with heavy-duty,
grey metal cabinets.
Not many people know
about this room, but
Wednesday morning, it was
full of Frenchtown high-school
students giggling and wowing
as they peered at fossils up to
540 million years old. Fred
Clausen’s freshman science
class was on a specially orga
nized tour of the paleontology
collections.
Professor George Stanley
gives “dozens and dozens” of
tours to school kids of all ages
from the local area. This was
the first time he had spoken
to ninth graders, though. It is
also their first time learning
about fossils at the UM.
“He’s really smart,” said
Phil Graham, one of the 42
students.

Beaming proudly at the
selection of fossils on the large
work table in front of him,
Stanley told the students
about “the power of recon
structing the past.” He and
his undergraduate student,
Camas Sturm, pointed out a
three-foot clam from Oregon,
a giant T-rex tooth and a
dinosaur toe, amongst other
rarities. Some of the fossils
are not yet identified, so it is
possible they could be part of
a new species, Stanley said.
Some of the students
played it cool at first, with
muttered comments to each
other such as ‘yeah’, ‘later’
and ‘dude’, but they soon
warmed up to the idea that
these once-living organisms
spell out the entire history of
life on earth. One of the stu
dents, Jeremy Barnes got so
close to a large turtle head
that he got a whiff of it, say
ing, “Oooh, that smells gross!”
The UM paleontology col
lection was started in 1898. It
now holds approximately
80,000 fossils. The exact fig
ure can’t be ascertained as
there are so many, said
Stanley.
“I could fill a museum with
this stuff,” he said with a grin.
In the past, he has applied for

Charlotte Rushton/Kaimin

Frenchtown ninth grader Phil Graham peers inside the shell of a 25 million-year-old turtle Wednesday
morning during a school tour of the paleontology collections.
grants to make an official
Paleontology Museum at the
UM, but as yet has had iio
luck.
“It’s a shame as this is a
state institution and people
would like to see this stuff,”
he said. “Scientists come from
all over the state and the
country. There is a lot of

research going on here.”
Currently, five UM stu
dents work on the curation of
the specimens. They are
updating a computer database
system so that details of each
fossil will be readily accessi
ble. It is crucial to know
exactly where the sample was
found so that a geologic time

frame can be ascertained, said
Sue Clemens, a post-graduate
student.
“Hopefully, we will eventu
ally put them on a homepage,”
Stanley said.
In the meantime, he likes
to relate to young people how
important paleontology really
is.

Regents plan to base staff salaries on public survey
POLL: Chair wants survey of

university markets to
determ ine wages
Nate Schweber
Kaimin Reporter
University system officials w ant
to know how much its classified
staff members are worth and will be
using a survey this spring to find
out.
Regents Chair Patrick Davison
said he’s asked the commissioner’s
office to survey marketplaces in
Montana, particularily its college
towns. By doing this, Davison said,
the regents will have a concrete
understanding of how much the
staff members should be paid.

“We’re going to be doing a lot of
fact finding,” Davison said. “We
w ant to pay our classified employ
ees right w ith the marketplace, no
more, no less.”
Davison said the study, which
will begin after the legislative ses
sion and be compiled by July, will
examine other issues, such as how
many people quit and for w hat rea
sons. He wants to find out if
turnover can be linked to poor
wages or work environments.
“My gut level is th a t we have to
learn to be better producers of the
system,” Davison said. “We need to
be a marketplace to attract and
retain good people.”
Though Davison said the regents
w ant fair working wages for staff,

D O Y O U HAVE A SINUS IN F E C T IO N ?
If you have colored nasal discharge w ith
at least on e o f the follow in g sym ptom s:

• facial pain/pressure/tightness
• cough
• nasal congestion
• sinus headache
• facial swelling

has the highest cost of living in the
state, and I don’t think I should
make any more money than some
one doing the same job anywhere
else.”
Davison said the results of the
study will be compared with similar
studies of other states.
Though UM staff members and
the Board of Regents don’t agree yet
about the salaries for classified
workers, they both agree th at
they’re communicating now like
never before.
“The most im portant develop
m ent between the Board of Regents
and the classified staff is the rela
tionship and dialogue we have now,”
Davison said. “T hat’s never hap
pened before.”
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WHAT MOTHER WOULDNT BE THRILLED TO HAVE A KID IN THE ENTERTAINMENT BUSINESS?
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_Pop Concert Coordinator
.Perform ing Arts Coordinator
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.3 these positions for the 9 9/0 0 school year:

You may qualify to participate in a Research Study
for a new investigational antibiotic.
Qualified participants will receive limited office exams
and study related medication at no charge,
and be compensated up to $225.00 for their time and travel.
For more inform ation please call (406) 5 4 9 -1 1 2 4
Thomas Bell, MD
Montana Medical Research, LLC
2618 S. Ave. West
Missoula, MT

they don’t necessarily w ant the
same wages paid for the same posi
tions a t colleges and universities
throughout the state. Davison said
the regents will consider the loca
tion of the college and the cost of
living in th a t community.
“The cost of living in Dillon is a
lot less th an living in Bozeman or
Missoula,” Davison said. “So we
might w ant to curve staff salaries in
relation to the community they’re
living in.”
UM Staff Senate member Diane
Llewellyn said this idea may be
unfair.
“Personally, I don’t think people
should be paid differently for doing
the same job,” Llewellyn said. “I
work and live in Missoula, which

SI

=? Come on in and pick up an application in
m r*m the UM P R O D U C T IO N S office, UC 10 4 !
A ll A p p lic a tio n s d u e on F riday, A p r il 2 n d .
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Cyber student

Students spend spring break volunteering
pay off,” Savitch said.
O ther volunteers traveled
to San Francisco to organize
and inventory the national
AIDS quilt, as well as pre
pare and serve meals to
those with HIV/AIDS; to
Areata, California, to help
restore sand dunes taken
over by noxious weeds; and
to Berkeley, California to
volunteer in a community
garden with elementary
school students.
Jen Gardner, who helped

year, and I learned so much
all over again . . . you could
see, visibly, th a t you had
made a change in something
while you were there. You
could take before and after
pictures.”
The volunteers had to
Julie Sarasqueta
Kaimin Reporter
cope with some daunting
tasks. One volunteer told
By the end of spring
G ardner th a t trying to get
break, freshman Lexi
the weeds out of the Areata
Savitch was covered in fine
sand dunes was like trying
red silt and hadn’t seen the
to get the knapweed off Mt.
inside of a shower stall for a
Jumbo. The Moab group had
week. She hadn’t slept in
to deal with the destruc
her own bed or had too
t was incredible. It was
tion wrought by off-road
much time to relax. But
vehicles.
definitely
something
I’ll
she said her experience as
“It’s a real eye-opener
a volunteer in Moab,
do next year and the year
as far as being able to do
Utah, was worth the
something to reduce peo
after that.”
inconvenience.
ple’s impact,” said senior
—Lexi
Savitch
“It was incredible,”
Pam Wilson, who volun
freshman
Savitch said. “It was defi
teered on the Moab trip.
nitely something I’ll do
The volunteers had to
organize the project, said
next year and the year after
apply for their positions and
th a t this is the third annual
that.”
pay $350 to cover tra n s
Alternative Spring Break.
Savitch, along with 47
portation and food. G ardner
Gardner, who also partici
other UM students, spent
said the search for volun
pated in the Moab trip, and
her spring break volunteer
teers begins immediately
who w ent on the San
ing through the Volunteer
after w inter break.
Francisco excursion last
Action Services. Savitch
Savitch said th a t she
year, said th a t volunteering
worked in Arches National
provides a rewarding experi would encourage anyone
Park, replanting native
with an in terest in volun
ence.
plants and building w ater
teering to participate in com
“I thought th a t last year I
diversions to prevent ero
ing years.
had learned so much,”
sion.
G ardner said, “and then I
“We worked our butts off,
w ent down to Moab this
and it looks like it’s going to

SERVICE: Students

contribute their tim e
through Volunteer
Action Services to
help com m unities
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A strophysicist: G o d in S cien ce
Julie Sarasqueta
Kaimin Reporter
The C hristian religion is the only
religion th a t is consistent w ith mod
ern scientific principles, astrophysi
cist Hugh Ross told a group of UM
students Wednesday.
Ross, who runs “Reasons to
Believe,” a m inistry devoted to
proving the existence of God
through science, tried to convince
the approximately 200 students
gathered in U rey Lecture H all th a t
the universe could only be created
by a superior being.
Using quotes from both prom i
nent physicists and the Bible, Ross
said th a t most people th in k th a t
theories like the Big Bang are not
compatible w ith religion because
they don’t consider space/tim e
dimensions.
There are ten dim ensions, Ross
said, and when the e a rth was creat
ed six of them stopped expanding.

Most scientists consider only the
four dim ensions th a t were left, b u t
if all ten are figured in, th e Bible’s
theories of creation are typical of
modern science’s theories.
Ross, who said th a t he was not
raised a C hristian, was brought to
cam pus by the Campus C rusade for
C hrist.
Ross said th a t he became a
C hristian after a scientific study of
the Bible in high school.
“(O ther religious texts) were
filled w ith doctrinal statem en ts
th a t clearly violated established sci
ence and history,” Ross said. “For
example, H induism and Buddhism
speaks about a reincarn atin g u ni
verse, and astronom ers will tell you
th a t’s impossible.”
Ross is the author of five books
and contributes to a new sletter pub
lished by his ministry. He also has a
catalog of his books and other reli
gious and scientific texts, and he
lectures across the country.

Greeks to be honored for philanthropy
Alex P erkins
for the Kaimin
UM fraternities and sororities
will be spotlighted next April, as
one of each organization will be sin
gled out for the community service
efforts of its members.
The award ceremony will take
place April 19 in the UC Ballroom
and will host the UM Greek com
munity. In addition to other
awards, one fraternity and one
sorority will be singled out for their
charity efforts.
UM Greek organizations donated
over $4,000 and 6,000 volunteer
hours to Missoula in 1998.
“People do not realize the gener
ous spirit th a t is inherent in frater
nities and sororities, th a t there is a
need to give back to organizations
in the community,” 6aid Mike
Esposito, Greek life advisor.
Each Greek organization has at
least one philanthropy th at they
are involved in, said Esposito.
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Charlotte Rushton/Kaimin

Junior Jacob Marcinek’s boredom in sculpting class
Wednesday morning led him to step outside for a stroll in
his “wearable art”assignment.

“Philanthropies are Greek term i
nology for any sort of charity orga
nization or work done to help oth
ers,” he said.
UM fraternities and sororities
are active in several local and
national charity organizations such
as Camp Make-A-Dream, Big
Brothers and Sisters, the American
H eart Association and many others.
Jeff Wood, the president of Phi
Gamma Delta, said every member
of his fraternity has been active
fund raising and donating their
time to organizations like H abitat
for Humanity and Adopt a
Highway.
Wood said th a t the fraternities
tend to donate man-hours, while
the sororities primarily do fund
raisers in order to donate money to
national and local organizations.
Esposito said th a t UM’s Greek
society’s contribution to the commu
nity is by no means unusual, as
donating time and energy is very
much a p art of Greek life.

la k e A Look!

e

When you're ready to

A p p l y f o r t h e j o b o f y o u r life!
Application
P o s i t i o n _______________ D u e D a t e

General M anager
M a r c h 22
N ew s D irector
M a r c h 22
B usiness M anager
A p r i l 12
M usic D irector
A p r il 12
Program D irector
A p r il 12
P rom otions D irector
A p r il 12
Sports D irector
A p r i l 12
To be hired for Summer & 99/00 School Year.

Stop by our office in the UC & we'll give you an application.

pack your place up fo r
the summer, we've got
the boxes and tape you
need!

1*2
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Ground Floor U n iv e rsity C enter
2 4 3 -6 3 0 4 M o n .-F ri. 9 -5

packing materials * U.S. post office • UPS • mailbox rental* custom packing
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Sports
Griz em erge for spring football

Mathner lands
job in Big East

somewhat from scratch, the
defensive u n it may be asked
to carry some extra weight.
The Griz defense finished
seventh in the Big Sky last
season in yards allowed per
game. However, 10 defen
sive sta rters will be retu rn 
ing next fall.
Though the 1999 regular
season is still five months
away, Dennehy sees the
spring sessions as vital to a
strong showing.
“We need to get to know
one another,” Dennehy said.
“It’s a chance for players to
find out who they can rely
on. And it’s a chance to pay
attention to the younger
players and develop some
depth.”
Spring practices will
wrap up w ith a team scrim
mage in Hamilton on April
16 and another in Missoula
on April 24.

Rob Mathner is leaving the
Big Sky behind and heading to
Syracuse University.
Mathner has been the compli
ance coordinator for the UM
Athletic Department for nearly
three years. During that time, it
has been his job to ensure that
UM programs meet the eligibili
ty and administrative rules set
forth by the NCAA.
Before coming to UM,
Mathner worked for Florida
State University under current
UM Athletics Director Wayne
Hogan. One of Hogan’s first
duties at UM was to hire a com
pliance coordinator—a position
that did not previously exist at
UM.
“It’s a tough job,” Hogan said
Wednesday. “You’re basically a
watchdog. Rob is one of the most
dedicated guys I’ve worked with.
He'll do well.”
Hogan expects to begin a
search for a new candidate by
next week. He said the position
should be filled by July.
Until then, Associate
Athletics Director Marie Porter
will take over Mathner’s duties.
— Scot Heisel

PRACTICE: New
faces replace old
hats as Dennehy and
M ontana open spring
ball
Scot Heisel
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Head UM football coach
Mick Dennehy has the
Grizzlies emerging from
hibernation. It’s not like
they’ve been asleep, howev
er.
A bevy of offseason moves
this winter means th a t the
team will get a fresh sta rt
when play begins next fall.
And when spring practices
open on Monday, day one of
the quest to capture a fifth
Big Sky Conference champi
onship in seven years
begins.
The Grizzlies have a lot of

questions to answer this
spring—some more glaring
than others.
“We need to try to find a
quarterback and develop the
position as a whole,”
Dennehy said Wednesday.
“And we need to develop a
pass rush.”
Offense hasn’t been much
of a problem for UM in
recent years. Last season
the Grizzlies averaged over
400 yards and 30 points per
game en route to winning
the Big Sky with a league
record of 6-2.
But some major changes
in personnel could present a
few challenges for the 1999
offensive unit.
When sophomore quarter
back Sean Davis transferred
to Southwestern Oklahoma
in February, Montana was
left w ithout a quarterback
who had taken a live snap
as a Grizzly.
Of the three candidates

for the startin g position,
only Drew Miller—a sopho
more transfer from Brigham
Young University—has seen
playing time a t the college
level. And th a t was limited
time as a backup.
There’s a new man at the
helm of the offense as well.
Bob Cole jum ped ship from
Portland S tate University to
UM on March 12 to become
the Grizzlies’ new offensive
coordinator. Cole replaced
B rent Pease, who took a job
a t N orthern Arizona
University in January.
“Right now, I have two
main goals,” Cole said
Wednesday. “F irst, I need to
get accustomed to the
offense. Then I need to get
to know the players.”
As far as goals for the
season go, Cole is keeping it
simple. “If we score a lot of
points every week, I’ll be a
happy m an,” he said.
With the offense starting

15 QUESTIONS
W '

by Kevin Van Valkenburg & Chad D undas

w om en’s lacrosse. How can a
team w ith such a non-threaten
ing m ascot be so dominant?
A. Well, the key to the women’s
game is skill and grace, not neces
sarily brute force. Turtles might
not be badasses, but they’re grace
ful.
Q. R ecent film s such as
“Varsity Blues,” “She’s All That”
and “Can’t Hardly Wait” have
attem pted to further
the m yth that som e
people actually
enjoyed high school.
Who do th ese m orons
in Hollywood think
they are going to fool?
A. What, are you say
Q. Erin, did you
ing you didn’t have a
know that lacrosse is
good time in high school?
one of the country’s
Yes. 15 Q uestions is
oldest indigenous
saying high school
stickball games,
w as w eak sauce.
played first by the
A. I think junior
E rin M c M a h o n
N ative American at
high is the time when
the tim e of
you experience the
European contact? What’s up
real pain. High school is more die
with that?
celebration after junior high. I’d
A. I did know that. Historically,
like to see the occasional brooding
Native American warriors would
film about 7th grade, starring the
use the game as a means of train
girls from my class.
ing for war. However, a famous
Q. Erin, Istanbul or
lacrosse sayings says ‘Native
C onstantinople?
Americans invented it, but it took
A. Um ... I guess Istanbul?
women to perfect it.’
Q. Lacrosse is a contact sport
Q. In a pinch, could those
for men but not for women. Is
sticks w ith n ets on them be
th is gender bias justified?
used to assist in trout fishing
A. I wouldn’t call it a gender
on the Blackfoot?
bias so much. Like I said before,
A. I wouldn’t say in a pinch, but
women’s lacrosse is a totally differ
if you wanted to be innovative I’m
ent game, so people are definitely
sure they could keep a fish down.
justified in making th at distinction
Q. In 1998, the Maryland
between the two. Women ju st don’t
Terrapins won their fifth con
have to be thugs to show off their
secutive NCAA title game in
skills.

Editor’s Note: We’re not ju st
about varsity sports here at 15
Questions; we’re about club sports
as well. Especially sports where the
athletes have big sticks they can
club people with ... like lacrosse. I f
you get a chance, check out both the
men’s and women’s teams April 3
from Dornblazer field at 1 p.m.
Lacrosse is boss. B ut i f you can’t
make it, ju st sit around,
drink beer, get fat and
read the Kaimin. 15
Questions will under
stand. This week’s pick:
women’s lacrosse captain
Erin McMahon

w ith w om en’s lacrosse captain
Erin M cM a h o n

Q. In Kurt Vonnegut’s
novel “Breakfast of
Cham pions,” the story of
aging w riter Kilgore Trout,
Vonnegut helps spin h is tale
of satire and black humor by
in clu d ing draw ings of random
objects, people, even the occa
sional asshole. Is this pure
Vonnegut genius, or the prod
uct of too much tim e spent
sniffing glue?
A. I’ve never read Vonnegut’s
books, so I couldn’t really say. I’m
too occupied with my anatomy and
physiology books.
Yeah, but Vonnegut is alw ays
talking about anatomy. At least
the dirty parts o f it.
A. This is more of a requirement
than for entertainment.
Q. Who is the funniest assas
sin, crazy but cute cultress
Squeaky Fromme, pistol pack
ing anarchist Leon Czolgosz, or
Sirhan Sirhan the shooter so
n ice they named him
twice?
A. Got to go with Sirhan.
He’s sleek, yet absurd all at
once. Plus I hear he was good
in bed. Hey, ju st what I heard.
Q. Let’s play word asso
ciation. I’ve give you a per
son, word or phrase and
you tell me w hat com es to
mind.
1. In the crease: ball!
2. Elmer Fudd: gun
3. Teletubbies: creep me out
Q. Is it really as tricky as
Run DMC says ‘to rock a
rhyme, to rock a rhyme that’s
right on time?’
A. Yeah, it’s tough. But really,
all you need is hot chicks with big
sticks.
Q. Singing cowboy Garth
Brooks has recently made new s
w ith h is stint as a minor league
outfielder w ith the San Diego

Padres. What pleasantly plump
en tertain ers could make w aves
in lacrosse?
A. Delta Burke. She’d have to
play goalie though. All th at extra
girth could definitely stop a few
shots.
Q. Isn’t it true that Pluto is
less of a planet and more a big
p iece of floating space junk?
A. I’d like it if they kept it as a
planet. It’s the first one I learned
back in those brooding junior high
times and I’d like it to stay that
way.
Q. How w ill the Y2K problem
effect lacrosse?
A. Um ... it could effect our
scheduling, we do a lot of it over email. First of all, I don’t really
think it’s going to cause the down
fall of society, but I guess if it does
ALL people might have to walk
around wearing mouth guards and
carrying big sticks with nets on the
end, not ju st lacrosse players.
Q. Is Barney Rubble a
sex sym bol for the
Triassic period ... or
any tim e period for
that matter?
A. Not by any means! I
consider it sacrilegious to
think of it th at way.
Q. Lacrosse is often
perceived as a sport dom
inated by rich-kid, Ivy
Leaguers and their
elitist fans. How have UM’s
tough, beer -sw illing, downhome cham pions dispelled this
notion?
A. First of all, we’re in Montana.
One of the best parts of our game
is our road trips and our parties
together. We’re going to the
Western States Tournament in
Davidson, Calif., later this season,
so we’ll run into a some great
teams and a few prissy ones. But
we’ll kick some ass if wh have to/
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Sports
High sticking

Volleyball, soccer both sign two
RECRUITING:

Montana netter,
fuBball squads
welcome four
promising prep stars
from Idaho, O regon,
and Washington
Courtney Lowery
Kaimin Sports Reporter
UM’s volleyball and soccer
teams are in the thick of
spring practice, and both
squads have added some new
faces to the roster for next
fall.
Coach Dick Scott and the
Lady Griz netters welcome
Mary Forrest from Boring,
Ore., and Audra Pearce from
Walla Walla, Wash.
Forrest is a 6-foot middle
hitter who Scott said will add
power and excitement to the
Lady Griz game.
“Mary is an outstanding
player in the middle. She’s
energetic and enthusiastic
about the game and she is an
all-around smooth player,”
Scott said. “She is definitely
a positive addition to th e pro

gram.
Pearce, who stands 5-11,
will compete a t the outside
position for the Griz. Scott
said one of Pearce’s main
assets will be her versatility.
“We are really looking for
w ard to having Audra on the
team because she is such a
m ulti-faceted kid,” Scott said.
“She will do well in any posi
tion and she always plays
heads-up ball.”
Scott said he is also
pleased w ith the height the
new recruits will bring to
M ontana.
“We’re building the
height,” he said. “We can
always stand to get taller and
we’re chippin’ away a t it.”
UM Soccer has also signed
two new players for its 1999
fall season and according to
assista n t coach E rik Oman,
they are also expecting some
walk-ons to supplem ent their
roster as well.
Bemoni Alidjani, who will
play mid-fielder for UM,
comes to Missoula from
Eagle, Idaho where she
played for Eagle High School.
Alidjani has participated in

both the Idaho and the
N orthw est Olympic
Development Program and
Oman said she will be a vital
addition to the team.
“She is a very quick, explo
sive player who is very skill
ful on the field,” Oman said.
“I saw h er play in th e high
school Idaho S tate Cup and I
said to m yself ‘This is a
magic player.’ We are really
excited to have her on for
next fall.”
Oregon native Amy
Wronksi joins Alidjani on the
list of new recruits and will
bring skill and superior ballcontrol to the Griz’s squad,
according to Oman.
“Amy is a skillful player as
well,” Oman said. “She is
g reat w ith the ball and has
been a good goal scorer for
her program in Oregon.”
Wronski, a forward, com
pleted her prep career a t
Sentinel High School in
P ortland la st year and has
also been p a rt of the Olympic
Development Program.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
Free anonymous HIV testing at Student
Health Services. For info or appointment
call 243-2122. Brought to you by Student
Health Service Peer Educators.
Foxglove Cottage B&B - Special Rates
for students. Lower Rattlesnake. 5432927
Graduate students in the Communication
Department are doing a study on romantic
relationships on the Internet. Call 2436604, e-mail irayoung@selway.umt.edu
or stop by Comm. Office in LA 301 by
April 2.

Volunteers needed for Used Bicycle &
Outdoor Gear Sale. Sign up Rec. Annex
262. For more info call Outdoor Program
243-5172.

HELP WANTED
RELIEF OFFICE STAFF POSITION
available for busy Personal Care program.
Main job task will be performing relief
scheduling every other weekend. Days
and hours may vary. If interested please
contact West Mont at 728-5843 or pick up
an application at 715 Kensington Swt. 17.
Cheerful, people-oriented HCAs needed
for busy, expanding home care agency.
D uties include personal care, light
housekeeping, meal preparation. CNA or
one year experience preferred. Training
provided. Benefits available. HCAs
needed the Missoula area. If interested,
call 1-406-728-5843 or pick up an
application at West Mont 715 Kensington
Swt 17.

JFK vs. CIA: bamesandnoble.com or call
The Last Hurrah Bookshop, (570) 321H50. JFKCIA.COM $19.95

Attn. Full-tim e students: The UM
Women’s Center is hiring for 3 part-time
positions ‘99/‘00 year. Call 243-4153 or
stop by UC 210 for application due by
March 31.

Did you know...you may register for 1221 credits during Summer Semester for
|ne same low price?
For more
information, pick up your FREE Summer
Semester catalog at The Bookstore.

Church Nursery Attendant Position. 1 1/2
-5 hrs/wk. Sundays and evenings. Call
for application, 251-6945 evenings.

GET
W ORLDSM ART
Does
international travel, the performing arts,
community service and a taste for
adventure appeal to you? Well the Up
With People Worldsmart program is for
you. Come to our open house on Tuesday
March 30, 1999 from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m. in
the UC Montana Rooms F&G. For more
^formation call Penny Slade at 406-327-

Register for the 1999 Summer Semester
today..just Dial BEAR! FREE Course
Schedules are available at The Bookstore.
Need job? Need job in summer or fall
semester? Need Job that’s on campus?
C got job. UC got lots o’job. Checkout
he UC Job Fair on Wednesday March
1st from ll:00a-l:30p in North Atrium.
Any questions? Call 243-INFO.

Looking for a responsible, self-motivated
student who is interested in the visual arts
to be UC G allery C oordinator.
Applications and job descriptions are
available *at U niversity C enter 104.
Deadline for applications is April 1, 1999
by 5:00pm.
VOLUNTEER COACHES NEEDED!
YMCA/M EADOW G O LD SPRING
SO C C ER
PR O G RA M
The
YMCA/Meadow Gold Spring Soccer
Program is bigger than ever and we need
your help as a volunteer coach or official.
Seasons run April 18-May 16. Games are
held on Sunday afternoons at Fort
Missoula and the kids practice 1-2 times
per week. Fundamental knowledge is
required. Complete a Volunteer Coaches
A pplication @ the M issoula Family
YMCA (3000 Russell) for placement or
call 721-9622 for information.
Student to get references from library &
interlibrary loan. 728-7870
LINC is recruiting for their summer
placement program. Intern will teach
classes for Japanese students who will be
attending college in the US. Teachers are
paid for 52 hours at $12/hour for grads
and $10/hour under grads. Runs from
May 24 to June 18. Open to all majors.
For more information, come to the Center
for Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162.
Deadline: March 30.

P/T F ro n t Desk C lerk/A uditor some
bookkeeping and/or hotel audit experience
required. Apply at front desk at the Inn
on Broadway, 1609 W. Broadway. No
phone calls.
___________ _

Seeking part-time employees with career
opportunities, flexible hours. Apply at
139 East Main Street.

)ENT JOB FOR SELF-STARTER
(TEREST IN DISPLAYING ART
WORKING WITH UNIVERSITY
COMMUNITY AS UNIVERSITY
TER
ART
EXHIBITS
RDINATOR. 6 CREDIT HOURS
ESSARY. APPLICATIONS AND
DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT
/E R S IT Y
CENTER
104,
DLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:

Several federal agencies are seeking'
interested students for Student Trainee
positions in Montana and Idaho. Most
Student Trainee positions may lead to
full-time employment upon graduation.
Most of these positions are in natural
resource fields, but do include other
m ajors. Pay ranges from $7 to $12
per/hour. Deadlines to apply vary so
come to The Center for Work-Based
Learning, Lodge 162, ASAP.

i o 1000 s PM.

Two positions: (1) Telemarketer - 47pm, M-Th, $6.00 an hour plus bonus, (2)
Office Helper - 3-5pm, M-F, $6.00 an
hour. Call 728-2996

Faculty member needs housecleaning
help. 3-4/hours/week. Close to campus
728-2772.

H eather Millcr/Kaimin

Molly Brooks stretches to snare a pass in Wednesday’s
lacrosse practice. Men’s and womens lacrosse kick off their
seasons April 3 at Dornblaser Field.

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206.

First Interstate Bank Internship. Fall
1999. Must be first semester Junior when
starting position. 20 hr/wk, $6/hr.
Montana residents eligible for in-state
tuition. For more information come to
The Center for Work-Based Learning,
Lodge 162. Deadline: April 1st.

FOUND: Credits to speed your way
toward graduation. Register for 12-21
credits during Summer Semester for the
same low price! Pick up your FREE
Summer Sem ester catalog at The
Bookstore.

Opportunity to spend summer in Ireland
Interning in the tourism field. Salary, plus
accommodations, plus airfare. Deadline:
noon, April 2. For more information.
Come to The Center for Work-Based
Learning, Lodge 162

TYPING

Four new openings in M issoula.
Admissions and New Student Services,
Campus Visit Coordinators, summer and
fall semesters. Deadline: April 2. MT
DNRC, soils intern, part-time/spring, fulltime/summer. Deadline: April 9. United
Building Center sal.es, marketing, and
merchandising, part-time for Spring and
full-time for summer. Deadline: March
31. To find out more about all three of
these positions, come to the Center for
Work-Based Learning, Lodge 162.
The Pacific Northwest N ewspaper
Advertising Executive Association will be
on campus Wednesday, March 31, to talk
with students about internship
opportunities in all aspects of newspaper
advertising sales and production. The
presentation will be held in L04 of GBB
from 11:00 to 12:00 noon. Individual
interview s will be held after the
presentation. Up to 100 internships are
available at different newspapers in the
Northwest. For more information, come
to the Center for Work-Based Learning,
Lodge 162.
Day Care/Preschool desires balanced
staffing.
M ale/Female,
Young
A dult/Seniors child care. A ssistant
Positions, Part-time/Full-time, Mon. - Fri.
Call 728-7133
v

FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown 5433782

SERVICES
MASSAGE FOR R&R. Sign up for a 20
min. massage for only $7, or 40 min. for
$12. Find the PT table in the UC from
noon-5:00 on March 22-24th and 29-31st.

FOR RENT
Weekend Cabin Rentals, Rock Creek.
$20 - $50 per night. 251-6611.
www.bigsky.net/fishing
Lubrecht Forest cabins, apartments and
lodge. $10.00-$25.00 a person a night.
Patty 243-7463

FOR SALE
ENGINES. Low mileage. Low price.
From Japan, we ship. 1-800-810-6669
Townhouse, 1 level, bedroom, newlyremodeled; gas fireplace, spectacular
view, $102,000, 251-3000

MISCELLANEOUS

a
p a i ik in
LOST AND
FOUND

WANTED: Crcclits to sr&duntc! With
over
700 courses durjng,* 1999 Summer

— - ...............
Lost: European text book lost in music
hall. $25 reward, no questions asked.
243-1593

Semester, we have credits you need for
graduation. Pick up your FREE Summer
Semester catalog at The Bookstore.
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D eb ate surrounds When campus squirrels go bad
m ine near N o x o n
RALLY: UM groups to

protest prosposal to
tunnel underneath
wilderness area
Emily Phillips
Kaimin Reporter
A copper and silver mine
is illegal in a wilderness
area. But is it harmful to
build a mine th at tunnels
underneath a wilderness
area?
This controversy, stirring
near Noxon, has led several
local environmental groups
to organize an event called
Wilderness Mining
Threatens Endangered
Species.
UM’s Environmental
Action Community, along
with the Sierra Club, the
Rock Creek Alliance and the
Alliance for the Wild
Rockies, are bringing Brian
Horesji, a bear biologist
from Alberta, to Missoula
next week. A fisheries biolo
gist will also be at the event
to talk about bull trout, said
Peter Steinberg of the
Environmental Action
Community. Slides docu
menting the mine will also
be shown, he said.
The event is intended to
raise awareness and update
citizens about the proposed

mine.
The Rock Creek Mine,
which would tunnel under
the 93,000 acre Cabinet Yaak Wilderness area near
Montana’s and Idaho’s
Canadian borders, was first
proposed by an internation
al mining company 11 years
ago.
“I think it’s im portant for
people to understand the
issue,” Dori Gilels of the
Rock Creek Alliance said.
“It’s a remote place and not
very many people are famil
iar with it.”
Gilels said the Rock
Creek Mine puts several
threatened species at risk,
but th a t the event will focus
on the bull trout and grizzly
bear because both are on the
Federal Endangered Species
List.
“In both cases we have
bull trout and grizzly bear
barely hanging on,” she
said.
Although the Rock Creek
Mine is closer to being built
than the proposed McDonald
Gold Mine on the Blackfoot
River, Steinberg said the
McDonald Mine has received
more attention.
The event will be from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Monday,
March 29 at the Missoula
Public Library.

Scott Cole of SHS said.
Although expensive rabies shots are rarely
necessary for squirrel bites, bacterial infec
tions can easily develop, so other treatm ents
might be needed, he said.
Matt Gouras
“We see anywhere from zero to two per
Kaimin Reporter
year,” said assistant SHS director Laela
Shimer of the squirrel attacks. “It’s really
They may look cute, they may look tame,
surprising we don’t see more with as many
but beware: our local squirrels are not the
students th at feed them.”
cuddly creatures they might appear. A seem
Foresman, a mammalogist by trade, said
ingly harmless offering of delectables to one
that in his experience, squirrel bites only
of the fox squirrels th at dominate the cam
happen when someone tries to feed the little
pus trees may result in a nasty squirrel bite,
critters.
according to biology professors.
“If you’re holding out your finger tow ards"
“Ounce-for-ounce they are as aggressive as
the squirrel and you get bit, the animal is
any animal,” said Colin Henderson, a UM
not being aggressive, the per
biology professor who
researched the American
“ /''''Vunce-for-ounce they son is being stupid,” he said.
“I’ve yet to see one chasing
red squirrel in the
V^/are as aggresive as
someone around campus.”
Missoula area before the
The fox squirrel is not
any animal.”
fox squirrel was intro
duced.
—Colin Henderson indigenous to the Missoula
area, according to Foresman.
“These squirrels ju st get
UM biology professor Apparently, a few were intro
aggressive when they’re
duced in the mid-1960s from
fed,” he said. “They are
the eastern United States. Since then, their
great muggers.”
population has expanded as they forced out
It’s kind of like the grizzly bear problem
the smaller, indigenous American red squir
on a much smaller scale — Henderson said.
rel.
If they are fed, they lose their fear and get
The American red squirrel th at used to be
more aggressive. If you reach out with a good
found on campus can still be found in the
natured hand, you might get bitten as the
periphery areas because it cannot directly
squirrel makes his move.
compete with the more aggressive fox squir
“They are wild animals, and they don’t
rel, Foresman said.
have a clue what you are planning to do,”
The fox squirrel likes to follow human
said Kerry Foresman, a UM biology profes
development in the area, as they take to the
sor.
hardwood trees, such as maples, th at people
Apparently, misinterpreted intentions led
to a tetanus shot for a 13-year-old last week plant in their yards, Foresman said. He
thinks their population will continue to grow
end. The teen was bit on the finger by a
as outlying areas are developed.
squirrel outside the Gallagher Business
“Their population has ju st exploded,” he
Building and sent to the hospital for treat
said. “They can handle these Missoula win
ment.
ters, and there is a tremendous supply of
Bitten students should definitely see
nuts.”
Student Health Services within 24 hours,

doctoral in economics from the
University of North Carolina.
Before he was Montana’s
commissioner of higher educa
tion, Baker was an instructor
pilot for the US Air Force and
vice president of academic
affairs and dean of Carroll

College in Helena, where he
worked closely with Governor
Marc Racicot.
“Jeff had a wonderful sense
of humor, the ability to laugh at
himself, and a wealth of com
mon sense that were combined
with an extraordinary intellect

BITES: Squirrels b e c o m e bold and
aggressive w hen hand-fed by
students

c o n tin u e d fro m p a g e 1______

Baker
College in Decorah, Iowa from
1996 until last Friday, when he
resigned because of his illness.
He had a bachelor of science
from the US Air Force
Academy, a masters degree in
business administration from
Arizona State University and a

A natural
market.

Good

Food
S T O R E

Mon. - Sat. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sun. 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
920 Kensington Avenue
Missoula • 728-5823

and dedication to duty, honor,
and country that made him the
exceptional human being that
he was,” said Racicot in a state
ment. “Every day that I worked
with him and every day that we
shared a friendship enriched
my life beyond measure.”

“He treated everyone as
equals,” said Frazier, who
worked closely with Baker
while he was commissioner.
“He listened to an awful lot of
people before he ever acted. I
think he was outstanding in his
job.”
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Just Arrived
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M Disc's!
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Athletic Clothing
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New Spring
Clothing
Arriving Daily

''Spring Bike Sale'
No payment, no
interest for 12
months A.O.C.
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mm/
purchase

"MISSOULA'S CLEAN SPOT" SINCE 1972
FULL SERVICE LAUNDROMATS
& DRYCLEANERS

FREE

Laundry Soap
ALL DAYEVERYDAY
I 1 Free
|
•Top Load Wash*
|expires4/l//99
1 coupon per visit

J

• "5 for 25" Bring in 5 or more
items to be D rycleaned &
receive 25% off our everyday
low prices!
• "4 Minute Laundry" 2 minutes to
drop off, 2 minutes to pick up!
University
1001 E. Broadway
Eastgatc Shopping Center
. v (across Footbridge)
728 - 1919
8:30 am - 9:00 pm

Downtown
146 Woodford
1 block West of
Brooks/Higgins Intersection
728 - 1948
7:00 am - 9:30 pm
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